
M-A./U.Sc. (Part-I) Semcster-I (C.B.C.S. Scheme) Examination

TSCA4 : STATISTICS
(Sampling Thcory)

Paper-fv

AII-2,19

0vfaximum Marks : 80
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N.B. :- Solve either A or B from each question.

(A) (i) Define SRSU/OR. Showthat the va ance ofsample mean in it is given by

v11 1= I-I5'
Nn

(i)

Explain sy-stematic and stntified sampling. Show that there is only casual resemblance
betw-een them. 8+8

OR

Describe the technique ofallocation ofthe sample size for different sfata in case of
stratified sampling.

State and prove the sampling variaoce ofsystematic sample mean. 8+8

Explain gcneral selection procedue with an example in PPSWOR.

Define Murthy's Estimator. Obtah its variance. 8+8

OR

Definc ordered alld unordered estimators. Det-me Des Raj estimator Obtain is Yariarcc
forn=2.
Explain :

(a) Cumulative total method in PPS sampling.

(b) t,ahiri's method in PPS sampling. 8+8

Explain difference estimator and obtain its variance.

Definc ratio estimator. derive the bias ofratio estimator.

OR

Define regressioD ostimator and derive the bias ofreglession estimator.

What are auxiliary variables ? Explain its use in ratio estimator. Is ratio estimator

unbiased ? Derive irs mean square effor. 8+8
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1. (,\) (i) Detine t*o sragc sampling. \I'har is the dift!rcnce betwecn t!r'o stagc sampling aod

clusler sanrfling ? Explain one case $here t\\o slage sarnpling is useful.

If clusters are of unequal sizes and n clusters are selected hy SRSWOR describe 3

estimalols that arc commonly used. 8-8

OR

Explain rwo stagc sampling *ith equal first stage units. State the advantages of ir.

Derive V(t"-) in case oftlvo stage sampling. 8.8

txplrin the Randomised Resp,,nse lechniquc.

What is diiference between double sampling and t\ro stage sampling I 8-8

OR

Explain rhe use ofuruelated quesrions in dealing *,ith scnsirive issues using \\'amer's

Ilodcl.

Explain the use ofdouble sampling rvhen auxiliary information is availablc bul not full,v

knorur. 8+8
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